Students continue tradition with annual Colby Halloween

By RACHEL COX

TCU — Colby Halloween, a theme party held once a year by residents in Colby Hall, and this year residents from Clark Hall pitched in to create the “scary side.”

The event is organized by the Brown-Lupton Student Center and sponsored by Student Council. It is held on the Wednesday in front of the Brown-Lupton Student Center.

The event is a way to feed a small country. All students are encouraged to participate, have fun and support TCU — Colby Halloween.

Drummers pick up the rhythm

Perussion group aims for exposure

By ALICE McWILLIAMS

The sound of Indian and African drums bound loudest and freedly off the front walls of the Brown-Lupton Student Center bringing another flavor to the TCU campus.

The rhythms come from a drum circle formed every other Wednesday night by members of the Brown-Lupton Student Center.

“People wanting to get a little taste of world music can come jam and hang out,” said Mannie Armstrong, music education and music therapy whose major.

The club also played the location in front of the Student Center to get students to notice and gain exposure and promote different percussion events on campus.

TCU Percussion Ensemble

- Set 1: "Jin 11"
- "Jin 11"
- "Batala"

A group of students played on drums and other percussion instruments every other Thursday night on the Brown-Lupton Student Center.

Brite professor inaugurated

Long-time mentor acknowledged for dedication, work

By KENDRA BENNET

The "encouraging" Brite Divinity School professor Russell S. Dalton was inaugurated Tuesday as the associate vice president for Christian education at the University of Dallas.

"I've been a while since Brite has had a Christian education professor," Dalton said. "I wanted to inspire students to be aware of Christian education as a profession."

At Brite, Dalton has taught classes such as youth ministry, ministry in the digital culture and faith and film.

"I feel that if I ever have had the opportunity to grow, said Greg Trevino , a professor of religious education in me," Cleda Wang , a sophomore biology major, said.

"I've learned more at this conference than I've ever learned in a classroom," said Carrie Liu Currier , the professor whose session was about the sensationalization of many news stories and the effect of the media and culture in the political arena.
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